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The sample,as supplied,was first washed througha 63um meshsieve. The materialretained in the sievewas transferredto a 10m1measuring cylinderand the volume made up to 10m1 with water.Thecontents of the cylinderwere then well mixed, by invertingthe cylinderseveral times and while still well mixed. lml was removed,using anautomaticpipette,and transferredto a Sedgwick-Raftercountingchamber.
A preliminaryscan of the countingchamber was then made to assessthe density of organismspresent. When the densitywas too great topermit accuratecountingand identificationfurtherdilutionwas carriedout as follows:-the contents of the counting chamberwere firstreturned to the 10m1 cylinder and the whole samplewas then transferredto an appropriatemeasuring cylinderor beaker and furtherdilutedwithwater, to 20m1 ,25m1,50m1 or 100m1, as necessary.
Having carriedout the appropriatedilution, imI was transferredtothe countingchamberand all animalswere counted and identifiedas faras possibleunder a compound microscope.In every case the wholevolumeof the countingchamberwas examinedto avoid errors thatwere likelyto arise throughclumping of organismsin the chamber.
In some samplesthe largestorganismswere too largeto beaccommodatedwithin the depth of the counting chamber.In this case itwas necessaryto separatethe sample into two size fractions.63um-250um and >250um.Following this the fine fraction was treatedasabove. The coarse fractionwas made up to 100m1 and 5m1 was taken foridentificationand countingunder a low power microscope.
Counts were recordedusing banks of labelledmechanicalcountersand results were transferredimmediatelyonto standarddata sheets.
After enumerationand identificationall material,includingthecontents of the countingchamber was washed into a 63um sieveandreturned to the originalcontainerby washing using 95% industrialmethylatedspirit.
11911061.1111
SAMPLEOG 05-Feb-91 (Allshipmentsto Nerrindaleunless otherwisestated).
Sampling Sample Sample Study SaplingStation Sample Backup Date
date Purpose type site 1st code 2ndcode notes Y/N Shipped
BIOLOGICAL-200PLANTTON(DateI - Pre-treatment)
cc/L/etc24-Jan-91 810 2? 11So Resr IA - 2. N
24-Jan-91 1110 7? 11So Resr 3 - 4 N
24-Jan-91 810 /P 11So Resr 5 - 1 N
24-Jan-91 RIO IP nSo Resr 6 - 4- m
25-Jan-91 810 IP MSo Pool 1 -3 N
24-Jan-91 810 ZP MSo Pool 5 - 1 N
24-Jan-91 810 IP MSo Pool 6 - :3 N
25-Jan-91 RIO IP MSo Pool 7 - 1 N
25-Jan-9I 1110 ZP MSc, Pool 9 - 3 MI
24-Jan-91 810 7P MSo Pool10 -3 N
24-Jan-91 810 2? MSo fool II -2 N
24-Jan-9I 810 7? MSo Pool13 -3 w
25-Jan-91 Blu IP MSo Pool16 - 2 N
25-Jan-91 RN 21, MSo Pool17 -3 N
24-Jan-9I RIO ZP flSo Pool18 -3 w
24-Jan-91 810 7? PIS0 Pool23 - 3 w
25-Jan-9I 810 IF MSo TWR6 -4- N
29-Jan-91 RI0 2? IB° Resr1 -3 N
29-Jan-9I BIO ZP TB° Resr2 - 1 N
29-Jan-91 810 2? Th Resr3 -2_ N
29-Jan-9I BIO ZP TB° Resr4 - 2_ 14
29-Jan-9I 1110 ZP 18x Pool1 -2 N
29-Jan-9I RIO 1P 18x Pool 2 -3 N
29-Jan-91 B10 ZP TB° Pool 5 - 4_ N
29-Jan-91 BIO ZP TB° Pool 6 -4 N
29-Jan-9I BIO If 181 Pool8 -2 N
29-Jan-9I 810 2? 181 Pool 9 - 1 N
29-Jan-QI 810 /P illx Pool10 - I N
29-Jan-91 BIO 1P TB° Pool12 - 3 N
29-Jan-91 810 11, 11° Pool13 -4. M
29-Jan-9I RIO ZP TB; TWR4 - 4_ N
29-Jan-91 Bln ZP 1Bx IIIR 5 - 1 N
29-Jan-91 RIO 2P 181 MF1 - 1 ll
23-Jan-91 810 1F MSt Resr1 - 1 N
23-Jan-9I BIO ZP MSt Resr2 -4 N
23-Jan-9I 810 IF MCI Resr3 - 4 N
23-Jan-91 1110 7? MSt Resr4 - 1 N
23-Jan-9I BIO IP liSt Pool I - Z. N
23-Jan-9I RIO IF MS! Rod 3 -3 N
23-Jan-91 1110 IP !1St Pool 4 - 2 N
23-Jan-91 810 ZP MS! Pool 5 -3 N
23-Jan-91 810 7? MSt Pool10 -3 N
23-Jan-9I 810 IP MSt Pool12 - Ak N
23-Jan-91 810 ZP MSt Pool15 -3 N
23-Jan-91 RIO 7? !1St Pool17 - 2. N
23-Jan-91 BIO IP 1151 Pool23 -4 N
30-Jan-9I 810 ZP 111N ReSr 1 - 4 N
30-Jan-91 810 1P PIN Resr2 - 2 N
30-Jan-91 810 If Mho Resr3 - 1 N
30-Jan-9I 810 IP MIN Resr4 -1. M
30-Jan-91 1110 2P MTN Pool25 -3 N
30-Jan-91 BIO ZP MTN Pool31 - 1 11
40-Jan-91 1110 /P M114 Pool32 -2_ N
30-Jan-91 BIO IP MTN Pool34 - 4 - N
30-Jan-9I RIO IP MI* Pool35 - 1 li
30-Jan-91 810 IP tflii fool 36 -3 N
30-Jan-91 810 IP Ilim Pool43 -2. II
,- .
- , 1: 1..,. .- -
25-Jan-91 810 IP MCkA - 21
25-Jan-91 RIO 1P MCk1 - 4- N
25-Jan-91 810 IP CCMA - 1 N
25-Jan-9I 810 7? CCk1 - 4- N
25-Jan-91 810 IP CCk2 - I N
25-Jan-91 BIO IP CCk3 - 41- N
25-Jan-91 810 IP CCM4 - 4- N
28-Jan-9I RIO ZP CCk5 -2. N
28-Jan-91 BIO 2P CCk8 - 3 /I
20-Jan-91 BIO 2P CCkC - 2_ N
28-Jan-91 BIO 7? CCM6 -4 N
28-Jan-91 810 IP CCM7 - I N
























He ix Cotton Stud aloee Austral's. Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANHTONCOUNTS. Date counted: i / May / 91 Countedby: lit
- ,ASite: MSo
/
TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: liz^ ir 1/7
_.
Date sampled:9:1- / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 50 100ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. X of sample 44'
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
sub-sampleTotal in su -samp e o a in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna -73 lir.K COPEPODA
Brachionus 7* ygo Nauplii 9 - 7 47r
Cephalodella Ad.lg ant. 6 In>
Collotheca i 2.5" Ad.st ant.
Colurella CLADOCERA




-74 19.0-0 Daphnia lg.









. Sub-total: 5-93 /337f Sub-total: 61 17CP?
Notes. Total: CII c2-7
ceig;
/gat
Re ix Cotton Stud Mo ee Austrara. Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: I / May / 91 Countedby: )1.4
Site:flTBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: Ale'3
Date sampled: 21/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um





ml. X of sample
OTHER TAXA

















































¶- 7( Daphnia lg.


























































HeUx Cotton Stud Mo e Austral'a. Stud N . 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: I / May / 91 Counted by: /WI-
Site: TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation:42ole'r
Date sampled:2_f- / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20




sub-sampleTotal in su -samp e o a incount sample count sample
Asplanchna / 2 S- COPEPODA






















Filinia 5it 136-0 Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra 47 //'75" Daphniasm.







































Helix Cotton Stud Mo ee Austral's. Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTOMCOUNTS. Date counted: / / May / 91 Counted by: ILA-
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: Pole.
Date sampled:2 4 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 (I) 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. X of sample *X
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
sub-sampleTotal in su -samp e o a in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna I 2_j- COPEPODA
Brachionus 2 re, Nauplii
Cephalodella Ad.lg ant. t6 40,70





Filinia 114 list Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra 43 /oic Daphnia sm.
Keratella -- /2C Diaphanosoma 2 SD.s
Lecane Macrothrix
Platyias Moina 7 22C
Polyarthra 4 hoop Others
Rotaria CHIRONOMIDAE
Synchaeta NEMATODES
Trichocerca ALGAE a/.7 klY,c-t4•44'
Others
• Sub-total: / 72.00 Sub-total: 90 225°
Notes. Total: 2/7
nein Lotcon moice AUJ4421410.
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: " / JULY / 91 Counted by: DIA-
Site:4l TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: Avt /
Date sampled:2 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20































































Sub-total: 130 . 3150 Sub-total: /oV. L7 0e.
Notes. Total: 2-37/
nein cotton attic] atoree Australia JUJU u. 2y4nuuo
ZOOPLANKON COUNTS. Date counted: Y/ JULY / 91 Countedby: /IA,
Site: So TBx MSt MTw Sampling station:Colo, S—
Date sampled: „DU Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20
Volume of sub—sample:1 ml. % of sample Lk
50 100 ml
sub—sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 3 77c— COPEPODA




Conochilus 11 4 Alona
Epiphanes Bosmina
Euchlanis Ceriodaphnia
Filinia jrps. Daphnia lg.
/47 75.7 2 Daphnia sm.Hexarthra











Sub—total: .642 se Sub—total: 139 3 4-7i
Notes. Total: 404 /0 croo
Melts( Cotton Stud Moree us mita blud ho. YO4nutio
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: SY / JULY / 91 Countedby: btA-
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: Pao? 6,
Date sampled: 24/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample it
50 100 ml
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in

































































Helix Cotton Stud Mo ee ust sits Stud No. ti.Jokiu
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:
d/ JULY / 91 Counted by: Vt_
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: Paw{ 2
Date sampled: / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um




































Filinia S'g 21/5-0 Daphnia lg.


Hexarthra 3 6 "co Daphnia sm.






















































Total: 101 7 625-
M elt At ctie„.t
Helix Co ton Stud Moree ustralla Stud No. 'AI4nUiib
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: / JIRX / 91 Counted by: bbk
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: (.26.,e7
Date sampled:5L-,:r/Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25 50
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. 'Xof sampleI;(
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna COPEPODA
Brachionus ,l Wo Nauplii
Cephalodella Calanoid 21 2-100







Filinia 4+0 g000 Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra tvl q2om. Daphnia sm.
Keratella Y Troy Diaphanosoma At 400
Lecane Macrothrix
Platyias Moina 10 10tul
Polyarthra /at> Others
Rotaria CHIRONOMIDA / /00
Synchaeta ALGAE Ldo .....q.//pa„..."...4
Trichocerca
Others 2_ Zoo
Sub-total: / /c>5-00 Sub-total: 96 "WO
Notes. Total: 1-01
260/v..
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Austrara Stud No. kl.itiliUtt
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: / JULY / 91 Counted by: Olt
Site: TBz MSt MTw Sampling station: 6A) 10
Date sampled:.2.4/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2
100 ml
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 2. 101' COPEPODA
Brachionus 7 3 so Nauplii SID 2 Selo






Filinia 6si 3 4-ao Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra 7 cf 3 9 se Daphnia sm.
Keratella i IIcx) Diaphanosoma 4
Lecane I Co
Macrothrix 1 SD
Platyias Moina Is 3-1110
Polyarthra 3 /so Others
Rotaria CHIRONOMIDA
Synchaeta ALGAE L -4 Su,
Trichocerca
Others 3 is-0
Sub-total: /G7Z. ,4crt> Sub-total: 4gvo
Notes. Total: /Irz it f
CSD—a517‘...
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud NO. YUJAUU
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:Y / JULY / 91 Countedby: ba
Site:tTBx MSt MTIF Sampling station:fort If
Date sampled:9_Lt/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 50 100 ml





Asplanchna .3 7S- COPEPODA
Brachionus JO 2,so Nauplii 3-2.. 13 au




Epiphanes Bosmina '2, CO
Euchlanis Ceriodaphnia
Filinia 67 i it 2 ,s, Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra
_rt. /?co Daphnia sm.
Keratella I is, Diaphanosoma
Lecane 1 2-s' Macrothrix
Platyias Moina S-c- 1371





Sub-total: 137 ine Sub-total: I 7 2, 4300
Notes. Total: 301 7 7 25'
e ix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. 9UJhuu
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS Date counted:
7/ JULY / 91 Countedby: btt
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: Parr{ 17
Date sampled: z,(i/Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25 50 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 1
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in













































Helix Cotton Stud M ee ustraiza Jtucl AO. fuanQuo
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS Date counted: 9/ JULY / 91 Counted by: /ILL
Site:STBX MSt MTw Sampling station: Port ((
Date sampled: 2S,I Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2
sub-sampleTotal in
count sample
Asplanchna .S" z-so COPEPODA




Conochilus 1 3 6 cr) Alona
Epiphanes Bosmina
Euchlanis Ceriodaphnia
Filinia %./9 4-crat> Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra IZ )600 Daphnia sm.
Keratella IO Soo Diaphanosoma













































He Ix Cotton Stud Mo ee Australta Stud NO. YU nuO0
ZOOPLANITONCOUNTS. Date counted: 17/ JULY / 91 Countedby: 1/t.
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: PA 17
Date sampled: / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample:10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample e
100 ml
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count samplecount sample
Asplanchna 1+ Zoo COPEPODA
Brachionus 3 HD Nauplii /14( Z25.0
Cephalodella Calanoid 71 15-3-D
Collotheca Cyclopoid
Colurella CLADOCERA
Conochilus is- 7st, Alona
Epiphanes Bosmina
Euchlanis Ceriodaphnia
Filinia 76 /SiOro Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra St 2.7,40c,Daphnia sm.
Keratella 7 1 Da Diaphanosoma 1 co




OthersljPolyarthra 3- a s-r2 I SD






Sub-total: I2-1 gyn., Sub-total: To 1144V
Notes. Total: 2/y /09,go
Helix Cotton Stud Mo ee Australia stua No. 'runsuuo
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: // JULY/ 91 Countedby: b vt
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: An4
Date sampled: a Lf/Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2_
100 ml
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna C 2.S-0 COPEPODA








Hexarthra it, /So Daphniasm.
Keratella C 2 SO Diaphanosoma 2,90
Lecane Macrothrix
Platyias Moina





Sub-total: /47 7 3,r Sub-total: 414So
Notes. Total: 2 3C I(dor
Helix Co ton Stud Moree Aust ails Stuu o. /u4nuuo
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 9 / JULY / 91 Countedby: 7)L4
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station:
Date sampled: 2(1/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2
sub-sampleTotal in
count sample
Asplanchna it 20v COPEPODA





























Filinia SO 430v Daphnia lg.

















































He ix CottonStud Mo ee Austral's. Stud N . 90J1300
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 1 / May / 91 Counted by: blic
Site: TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: -DA/ 6
Date sampled:9,, / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um


















Ad.lg ant. 4i- s1,7

























Filinia ill r/3 Daphnia lg.


Hexarthra 20 2_5-0 Daphniasm.









































0 • cl•-•44 2 2eCz5"
Sub-total: 5i7 III) Sub-total: //1


Notes. Total: 2 0 q 25ro
esti sick-tato—A cestfrazo
cr-414- cewta-L2A1 c146ca.-CP

























He ix Cotton Stud Itoee Aust al'a. Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: I / May / 91 Counted by: /14
Site:MSo MSt MTw Sampling station: 26d? 1
Date sampled:29 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25 50
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. X of sample
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
sub-sampleTotal in su -samp e o a in











































, Sub-total: I ? (9'0,,,Sub-total: SeOt PDVDo
Notes. Total: 5-L7 fs700
.He i Cotton Stud Mo ee Austral's. Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 2 / May / 91 Countedby: )14
Site: MSo •MSt MTw Samplingstation:Poit
Date sampled:a? / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
































































































































Helix Cotton Stud Mo ee Austral's. Stud No. 90JHOO
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:Z / May / 91 Countedby:
Site:MSo St MT* Samplingstation: P.02;3
Date sampled:2-9 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 50
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. X of sample 0(
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
sub-sampleTotal in su -samp e o a in
	
count sample count sample
Asplanchna COPEPODA
Brachionus ?VP Nauplii /at?
Cephalodella Ad.lg ant.





Filinia Daphnia lg. gat'








Others VA/OA 1i/ ISCV
. Sub-total: i-t7v Sub-total: Iq-Sr )41-5010
Notes. Total: 1SI / gat
Helix Cotton Stud Ho e Austral's. Stud No. 90JHOO
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:2L/ May / 91 Countedby: )14
Site: MSo MSt MTw- 0 aSampling station:Vole V"
Date sampled:0_9/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20




sub-sampleTotal in su -samp e o a in























Ad.lg ant. )31 745-zi

















2_ Sub-total: 17Z 4 3cm
Total: / 7 43370
nein Lotton aLLICI mo ee uscrat a Stud No. YUJtiliuta
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 9 / JULY / 91 Countedby: bLC
Site:MSo MSt MTw Samplingstation: Anyt%
Date sampled: / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub—sample:1 ml. % of sample )0
	
sub—sampleTotal in sub—sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna COPEPODA









Filinia /0 Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra 2_ 20 Daphnia sm. ifo
Keratella Diaphanosoma








Sub—total: Ii Sub—total: isr/ )510
Notes. Total: Ill 1 2
elix Cotton Stud Norco Australia Stud No. 90JHOO6
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 7/ JULY / 91 Counted by:)(A_
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: port '2_
Date sampled:2_7 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 20 25 50 100ml


































































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia SIAVO' NO. Ju.inuoo
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: ciF/JULY / 91 Countedby: bit
Site:MSo MSt MTw Samplingstation: 61,-„,es'
Date sampled: / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample: 1 ml. % of sample /0
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in


































































































Total: 3cyz> I Ow>
e ix CottonStud Moree Australia tuu rio.)uqrsuvo
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 9 / JULY / 91 Counted by: NiC
Site: MSo MSt MTw Sampling station: raj 6
Date sampled: // Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample (V
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna COPEPODA
Brachionus 9,1 2to Nauplii 2.-ts too
Cephalodella7. 2 Calanoid 4c.2.<7 460




Euchlanis Ceriodaphnia •7 ilo
Filinia Daphnia lg. 9 30
Hexarthra Daphnia sm. J7 no
Keratella Diaphanosoma













Helix Cotton Stud Moree USLIalas JUR]." 41U. ;Vv“QtJ,J
200PLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: Cl/ JULY/ 91 Counted by: bit
Site: MSo MSt MTw Sampling station: pee( sr
Date sampled: 2-1 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample la
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in












































































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia JLIILI au.
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: /0/ JULY / 91 Countedby: Pk
Site: MSo gMSt MTw Samplingstation: &id 7
Date sampled: Z,/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample:G 20 25 50 100 ml




Brachionus 7'Naupl 1 6o ii
Cephalodela 7 3 Calanoid1 0
sub-sampleTotal in
count sample



















































































He Ix Cotton Stud Moree Aust al a Stud No. (.4.1ritiuo
200PLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: i2 / JULY / 91 Countedby: ba.
Site: MSoØ St MTw Sampling station:ecia.eico
Date sampled: 2-9/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml




Brachionus '79 74,7 Nauplii
Cephalodella Calanoid


































Lc& 4 ce2tt„ ktait
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Austraita JILIG 1.03. 7U4ilkjuo
ZOOPLANETONCOUNTS. Date counted:/0 / JULY / 91 Counted by: bk
Site:MSo MSt MTw Sampling station: Poo?
Date sampled: 271 Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25 50 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of samplebr
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in




































Sub-total: Sub-total: (30 / 3ovo
Notes. Total: c2_ 7_T.Zav
iltHj Lcala
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia stud 1u4nvuo
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: /o/ JULY / 91 Countedby: bk
Site: MSo MSt MTw Sampling station: Pate/3
Date sampled:27 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml




















sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in



















Sub-total: - 7-70 Sub-total: Z 1-720
Notes. Total: Lilo 4+,0
04k cartr.--r 4 3--(
He • Cotton Stud Mo e Austral's. Stud No. 90JHOO
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: Z / May / 91 Countedby: bIA-
Site: MSo MSt MTw Samplingstation:---r-v/1-
Date sampled:2L7 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml









































Filinia / to Daphnia lg. q PI,




















































He Cotton Stud Mb ee Austral's. Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTOHCOUNTS. Date counted:2 / May / 91 Countedby: W-
Site:MSo MSt MTw Samplingstation: 77-1E441-
Date sampled:(12// Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um





ml. X of sample q--/
OTHER TAXA
Total in su -samp
	
sample count



































































































AjorA41 nrot:tc c.4.24At4 carste-ta4 en p Pe jit z.
Ilerx Cotton Stud Novae Austral's. Stud No. 90JHOO
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:Z. / May / 91 Countedby: 11,1
Site:MSo(ii)MSt MTw Sampling station:
Date sampled:29 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreserved sample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. X of sample /en
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
	
sub-sampleTotal in su -samp e o a in





































, Sub-total: se Sub-total:














He ix Cotton Stud Mo ee Austral's. Stud No. 90.111006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 2 / May / 91 Countedby: V/i-
Site: MSo TBx MTw Samplingstation: 126.1„, 1
Date sampled:23 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um





ml. X of sample/0t
OTHER TAXA
	
Total in su -samp
	
sample count
e o a in
sample
Asplanchna 2_ rlo COPEPODA
































Filinia 2 / CL/D Daphnia lg.
















Polyarthra 1 /t; Others


























Me 's Cotton Stud Moree Aust ala. Stud No. 90311006
200PLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 2 / May / 91 Countedby: 114-
Site: MSo TBx 3MTW Samplingstation: 12D4v 2
Date sampled:23 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. X of sample/0
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
	










































. Sub-total: /0 /0.-D Sub-total: 27 2 7o
Notes. Total:
. He 'x Cotto Stud No ee Austral's. Stud No. 90JH006
200PLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 2 / May / 91 Countedby:
Site: MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: 12321; 3
Date sampled: 2-3/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. X of sample )07,
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
	
sub-sampleTotal in su -samp e o a tn



























C 50 Nauplii 72 720

























ir 1-0 Daphnia lg.








































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Austral's.. Stud No. 90JHOO
200PLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 2 / May / 91 Countedby: q-DtC
Site:MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: Ca.h, 41
Date sampled:27 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um





ml. X of sample /07
OTHER TAXA
Total in su -samp
	
sample count
e o a in
sample
Asplanchna 7 30 COPEPODA































































Moina 2. 2 0
Polyarthra 2. 20 Others

























Total: /2 9' Ia to
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. 9u4nuuo
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 11 / JULY / 91 Counted by: NAL
Site:MSo TBx iThMTw Sampling station: evut1
Date sampled:-2 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in











































Heiix Cotton Stud Moree ustratta 3LIJU oU. Ju4ni.Juu
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: i / JULY / 91 Counted by: )
Site: MSo TBxØ MTw Sampling station: ear-R.1
Date sampled:-2y3/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample to
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in























2 2.0 Nauptii )7o /7cio
























Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. 90JH0U6
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: cf/ JULY / 91 Countedby: Pk
Site:MSo TBx MTw Sampling station:Pert)
Date sampled: 23 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 20 25 50 100 ml





















Sub-total: 65- Sub-total: 2-39 "2-3°I/2





































i vleu01 3 10
5-
&Foe Tam„.„,„(-
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. 9Wiluiro
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 51/ JULY / 91 Countedby: 'bt,<.
Site:MSo TBx MTW Samplingstation: &ere c
Date sampled: 2.1/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample:10 20 50 100 ml




















































































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. 9U.iduub
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 5-/ JULY / 91 Counted by: 'NA-
Site:MSo TBxS MTw Sampling station: Parre
Date sampled: 23 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 25 50 100 ml
	






Asplanchna 01- ctO COPEPODA



































































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Mid No. '71.rniutio
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Dat.ecounted: 14 / JULY / 91 Counted by:
Site:MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: Parr,1 2
Date sampled: 23/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreserved sample:10 20 50 100 ml
Volume of sub—sample:1 ml. % of sampleif
sub—sampleTotal in
count sample
Asplanchna 1 2-5r COPEPODA


















































































Total: -3/C — 71r7C
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. UJAUub
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:4 / J1RX / 91 Counted by:
Site: MSo TBxØ Tw Sampling station: rar, /3--
Date sampled: 77 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20



























































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. '7u4nuuo
200PLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:4 / JULY / 91 Counted by: *'1)1/1_
Site:MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: Pore?/7
Date sampled: 23 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 4
50 100ml
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in










































Sub-total: 344 .n00 Sub-total: 6
Notes. Total:
4-At b41 c eb000rticallim
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. vu.inuuo
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:q- / JULY / 91 Countedby: OK
Site:MSo TBx Sampling station: fo-tre 2.1
Date sampled: 23 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 50 100 ml






Asplanchna 9 22< COPEPODA

































































Moina al- 3 so





























































Helix Cotton Stud I& ee Aust &Va. Stud No. 90J8006
200PLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: a. / May / 91 Countedby: IS
Site:MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation: ktilv-I
Date sampled:742 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. X of sample
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
sub-sampleTotal in su -sampe o a in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 77 7 COPEPODA
___ Brachionus /1/ 440 Nauplii -.4..9 100






Filinia qb- 9;ro Daphnia lg.










Sub-total: 4116 Itle# Sub-total: 1.9 sem
Notes. Total: AILIX 144CO
Hel'a Cotto Stud Mo Austral's. Stud No. 9011100
ZOOPLANKTON'COUNTS. Date counted:2 / May / 91 Countedby: btt
Site: MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation: ast.
Date sampled: 30/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. X of sample tie
50 100 ml




































































sub-sampleTotal in su -samp e o a in
count sample count sample
;L nr
9r zcso
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Austria 'a. Stud N . 9011100
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:2 / May / 91 Counted by: b"--
Site: MSo TBx MSt( M Samplingstation: (Isl./ 3
Date sampled:70 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25





















































/ 3 s' 6 75° Sub-total: tg, TrOo
Total: 1 :5"1 7 ST0
Mel's Cotton Stud Mo e Aust al'a Stud N . 90JH006
200PLANKTON.COUNTS. Date counted:2.. / May / 91 Counted by: ILL
Site: MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation: 1241.4.44
Date sampled:30 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. X of sample 4;(
SO 100 ml
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
sub-sampleTotal in su -samp e o a incount sample count sample
Asplanchna /1. *7° COPEPODA
Brachionus 75r Prit5-0 Nauplii /9' 475-






Filinia 10 agy Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra











Sub-total: / 411-op Sub-total: 2.3 j75-
Notes. Total:
He ix CottonStud Moree ustralis Stud No. 904huu
n "opLA"ToN
Site: MSo TBx MSt
Date sampled: 70/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Sampling,stationrfold 2 .r
COUNTS. Date counttd: 5.-/JULY 91 Counted
Volume
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. %.of sample 4 Y





























-5-30 -t) Naupli .i Ii c







39 '7 5- Daphnia lg.









ct 7 7s— Sub-total : ti 12, s-







bsInuopie \ YJUL \ a b8111.4io,sla0 ilorivAd509,1
tr's\ve7 :gtijtj iqsZkuTM112M xaT n2M:sti.a'
mat\ ovW le \ pat \&:: :1:rniqc13::slag
001 CZ Z.0 ,011:01.1e4c4hsvIravIcibb/alilisrino3IQ fniute7




AXAT 09ra4i LatcrCelqmze-;fuz ni lhloftelgotz-dui




A0013c00 44,1 t 4nd-..loss•oat.
cr
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91 :lcdol-du2 cr..v ‘Nri'a :Islet-due i




Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia stud O. VUJfillUb
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: JULY / 91 Countedby:N.(
Site:MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation: Peet3 z
Date sampled: JO, Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 0 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 4.
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in


































































Othersfi 7 /7 -5'












Helix Cotton Stud Moree Aust ails stud No. YUJI-WOO
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: / JULY / 91 Countedby:
Mt&
Samplingstation: P61023 gtSite: MSo TBx MSt
Date sampled: 70 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in









































































Lot ot CUZIA:0a"1, UJt-i-;1 -1An fr
Helix Cotton 5 on I ee Australia JIUG tv0. /u4nyQo
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: s / JULY / 91 Counted by: biA.
Site: MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation: P217( . 13ir
Date samp 1ed : ( 30/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 50 100 ml













Filinia 3/ 77< Daphnia lg.









Others ' i i30-0
zr
'3 7 C
Sub-total: St( . /yip Sub-total:Li- /Op
Notes. Total: 61 PSS0Lo3/44 ctit,6-,, et-sid ir-tvt-,9-4
Pt+. ni 6-111- 92.-taio 1,11J-M,) 4 4-Ln et4ocA I.D.
enot
2_ - ci944.10 414
I
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Austraiia JLUC1 o. 7tigrivut.)
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 5'/ JULY / 91 Counted by:71)a.
Site: MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation: Aire 36
Date sampled:30 / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample if
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
	
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 7 17r COPEPODA
Brachionus 5f/ 202( Nauplii
Cephalodella Calanoid





Filinia 17C /6ip Dap
hnia lg. j 2:S










Sub-total: 2-1/1 .707C Sub-total: )o-o
Notes. Total: 2=S.r7 7/7(
He ix Cotton Stud Moree Australia JtUi3 nu. 2,J.J“,.
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 5 / JULY / 91 Counted by: bit
Site:MSo TBx MSt Sampling station: (6143
Date sampled: 30/ Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml








































Filinia 0 30 Daphnia lg.
























































Helix Cotton Stud Korea Aust al'a. Stud N . 903H00
200PLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 2.. / May / 91 Counted by:-.04-
Site: MSo TBx MSt(i;) Samplingstation:-71,141--
Date sampled:lo / Jan / 91 Sieve size:
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20













Asplanchna 6 /sv COPEPODA











































































































Helix Cotton Stud No e Aust al's. Stud No. 90JH0
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:3 / May / 91 Counted by: Itt
Site:MSo TBx MSt Sampling station: lrikAtiv
Date sampled: 3a / Jan / 91 Sieve size: 63um












e o a in
sample
Asplanchna 6 )5-0 COPEPODA























































































































, u 3 r H.' 1 1 1
á
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. 9031100
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: €3 / tim / 91 Counted by: ha
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: 0/0(
Date sampled: / JAN / 91 Sieve size: 63pm
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample: 1 ml. X of sample 10%
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
	
sub-sample otal in sub-sample Total in





itg-r) Nauplii 63 6 10















































ALGAE "an.t.) gm 4 a
La-raa . cal o


















Others 3 3 a Aci-no to.-11. (1 0





Helix CottonStud Moree Auslralia Stud No. 90JHOO
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: 7 / nff / 91 Counted by:
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: /4/c/4 /
Date sampled: 2 I-7 JAN / 91 Sieve size: 63pm
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub—sample: 1 ml. X of sample /0/
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
	
sub—sample otal in sub—sample Total in


























































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Austral'a Stud No. 9031100
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:3 / 4k1"/ 91 Countedby:
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station:CCK I
Date sampled: 2_r/ JAN/ 91 Sievesize: 63pm
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample /D
ROTIFERA OTHERTAXA
sub-sample otal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna COPEPODA















Synchaeta NEMATODES 3 o
Trichocerca ALGAE
Others 7?a -9e4A-,:e1) 2-4
nr
/-7 170 Sub-total: 7 70







Helix CottonStud Moree Australia Stud No. 90J1100
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 7 / MAY / 91 Counted by: /LIC
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTvi Sampling station: Cck,
Date sampled: 2 r-/ JAN / 91
Volume of concentrated preserved sample
Sieve size: 63pm
25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample: 1 ml. 2 of sample /o
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
	
sub-sample otal in sub-sample Total in


















































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Austral'a Stud No. 9031100
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 7 / mw / 91 Counted by:
Site:MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: CO( Z
Date sampled: 2)-7 JAN/ 91 Sieve size: 63pm










ml. % of sample /OK
OTHER TAXA





1.2 Nauplii z ir 2_5()













Euclaris 2. 2-0 Ceriodaphnia


Filinia 7 90 Daphnia lg.











































Others.'t g 6o ... .0.0,-., ,1 7






Total: 105' /C ro
Helix Cotton Stud Korea Australia Stud No. 903H00
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: t7 / nw / 91 Counted by: b tt
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: Clck
Date sampled: .2 f-/ JAN / 91 Sieve size: 63pm
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 6020 25 50 100 ml







ml. % of sample /0%:1
OTHER TAXA
otal in sub-sample Total in
sample count sample
COPEPODA
























Euclaris ? 2.- 2-0 Ceriodaphnia


Filinia 7 -70 Daphnia lg.





















Polyarthra I 10 Others,„ ji er 40




























Helix Cotton Stud Moree Austral's Stud No. 9031100
200PLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: 7 / tY / 91 Counted by:
MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: C:ci(
Date sampled: 2-(/ / 91 Sieve size: 63pm
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 10 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample: 1 ml. X of sample /09‘
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
	
sub-sample otal in sub-sample Total in
	









































Sub-total: HO Sub-total: tt v
Notes. Total: tC 1
Helix CottonStud Moree Australia Stud No. 90J1100
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 7 / nw / 91 Counted by: 4(
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: CCk
Date sampled: Z5v/ JAN / 91 Sieve size: 63pm
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample: 1 ml. % of sample /0%
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
	
sub-sample otal in sub-sample Total in



















Others Cf9-0 D.52.0).,..17 %PO
11-b•st /0
Sub-total: 9p Sub-total: 3 30
Total: /2_ /7.0Notes U
nfl
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. 9031100
lOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 7 / MY / 91 Countedby:
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: (=CH g
Date sampled: 2 F/ JAN / 91 Sieve size: 63,um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample:C6020 25 50 100 ml





































































Keratella I /12 Diaphanosoma


Lecane I to Macrothrix






































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. 903H00
ZOOPLANRTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 7 / nw / 91 Counted by: OIL
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: CC/cc
Date sampled: Zi/ JAN/ 91 Sieve size: 63pm
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. X of sample /0
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
	
sub-sample otal in sub-sampleTotal in




















Others 7 7 0 -D,p., ,2 E.
Sub-total: 2.--5o Sub-total: 2.7-0
















































HelixCotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. 90JHOO
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:77/ Nor/ 91 Counted by: tILL
Site:MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation:CC/t
Date sampled: 1-5? / JAN / 91 Sieve size: 63pm
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample: I ml . % of sample /0 3(
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
sub-sample otal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna COPEPODA




















Sub-total: 7 2 o Sub-total: 1 0
Notes. Total: 31 71
Airt
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. 90JHOO
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: AP/ nw / 91 Countedby: biA.
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: C-c/c 7
Date sampled: 24V JAN/ 91 Sieve size: 63pm
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 20 25 50 100ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. X of sample /0
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
	
sub-sample otal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 1 /0 COPEPODA


















Sub-total: 1$( 2--%1) Sub-total: 5-0
Notes. Total:
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. 90.11100
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: /q / nw / 91 Counted by: btt
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: C:C/40
Date sampled: /c// JAN / 91 Sieve size: 63,um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample:g 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample: 1 ml. % of sample/0
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
	
sub-sample otal in sub-sample Total in



















































CZ 26 PAS ( ( coini
1991SANPLE LOS- 24-Feb-91 tAll shipments to Merrindale unless otherwise stated).
Sampling Sauple Sample Study Sampling Station Sample Backup Date Shipment lox
date purpose type site 1st code 2nd code notes Y/N Shipped no. no.
i‘C/K






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































new( ‘otton Attic' Mince AustfaA a. Jillu 040. 7u4nuu
ZOOPLANKTON1COUNTS. Date counted:23/ April / 91 Countedby: biA
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: fad{ IA
Date sampled: /2 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. X of sample 10 X
ROTIFERA
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna COPEPODA








































































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Austra 'a. Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTONICO NTS. Date counted:9 q/ April / 91 Countedby:
Site: TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: aajr 3
Date sampled: /4 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um





ml. % of sample it)r


















































Filinia 67 Is-7s - Daphnialg.


Hexarthra 6 rs_o Daphniasm.


Keratella 3 7c- Diaphanosoma




































Total: 63 907s-0 no otoh 1 ca,L j patza,
Helix Cotto Stud Mo e Austra 'a. Stud No. 90311006
ZOOPLANKTO4CO Nit. Date counted:24/ April / 91 Countedby:044
Site:3TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: leteri/
Date sampled:/Z / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 100ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 27
ROTIFERA
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in























































































/ Wo o Sub-total: 70 3 Coo
	
ot i s3cThNotes. Total:
4
Helix CottonStud None Austra 'a. Stud No. 9031100
ZOOPLANKTONICOUNTS. Date counted:9L9/ April / 91 Countedby: hit.
Site: Bx MSt MTw Samplingstation: Rar.
Date sampled:/2 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 50 ml




Asplanchna /3 /3ot COPEPODA
Brachionus '2. 2 01> Nauplii IFC/ gtoo
Cephalodella Ad.lg ant. 1400






 Filinia41-700 Daphnia lg.










Others 10 l000 2
Sub-total: 2.7 9 277 ov Sub-total: -72 72..av
Notes. Total: 351 35-/a0
sub-sampleTotal in
count sample
HelixCotton Stud Moree Austral's. Stud No. 90J1100
ZOOPLANKTON.COUNTS Date counted:24/ April / 91 Countedby: btt-
Site: TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: razt.1
Date sampled: /2- / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 50 100 ml
	
























































































11 / 9 5-0
iy-i 3S25-
HelixCottonStud MoreeAustra 'a. Stud No. 90J1100
ZOOPLANKTON.eOUNTS. Date counted:25-/ April / 91 Counted by: 2)1.4_
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: Sig
Date sampled: 12_/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample /a
ROTIFERA
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 3 0 /0-0 COPEPODA


Brachionus 2-2_ no Nauplii in 4frj0
Cephalodella



























Filinia 13 qo Daphnia lg.


















































Sub-total: Ici iirto Sub-total: 777 77o
Notes. Total: 2 SI' 2-S-PA
clF 1_ulk.1/44,-.)
Pe..t....4
Helix Cotton Stud MorrieAustra 'a. Stud No 90JHOO6
200PLANKTOdCOUNTS. Date counted:;415-/April / 91 Counted by: b
Site: TBx MSt Mirw Samplingstation: go,re/0
Date sampled: /2 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um





ml. % of sample 2 X
Total in sub-sampleTotal in
	
sample count sample





































































































Helix Cotton Stud Korea Australia Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: I// JULY / 91 Counted by: )14
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: Part )/
Date sampled:12 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample Z.
sub-sample Total in sub-sampleTotal in
	
count sample count sample
Asplanchna /, c1513 COPEPODA




Conochilus C 2 57, Alona
Epiphanes Bosmina
Euchlanis Ceriodaphnia
Filinia Si LWro Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra 6 4 / 2mo Daphnia sm.
KeratellaDiaphanosoma
12- i i 0 SO













Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. 3LUU “U.
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:a 7/ June / 91 Countedby: b/..t
Site: So TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: pc,re(3
Date sampled: /2./ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 50 100ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample it
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
















































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90Jhu06
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:27/ June / 91 Countedby: MA-
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: fen, 16
Date sampled: 12._/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample /0
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 7 90 COPEPODA









Keratella Diaphanosoma 4 4o
Lecane Macrothrix
Platyias Moina Ito
Polyarthra Others Au10 /C,10 S s-el gt.fri 10
Rotaria CHIRONOMIDA
Synchaeta ALGAE
•Trichocerca 2 2o /4, witoli--r•-4 I 10
Others 16. /60
Sub-total: Lift . 41440 Sub-total: 1-6 no
Notes. Total: 70 70'W
Helix CottonStud Moree Australia. SLUG O. nianuuo
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:D7/ June / 91 Counted by:
Site: So TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: Platy(17
Date sampled: /Z / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample /0
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 10 COPEPODA
Brachionus %0 Nauplii St+
Cephalodella 41- Ito Calanoid





Filinia 7 3o Daphnia lg.










Sub-total: i/o etC0 Sub-total: 6 60
Notes. Total: 460
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. vuJoUub
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:27 / June / 91 Countedby: 'by
Site: TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: Pave (y-
Date sampled: jj / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample:6.j20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample /0
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna I /0 COPEPODA







Filinia I /0 Daphnia lg.






Rotaria CHIRONOMIDA 1 io
Synchaeta ALGAE rlut.44oR
Trichocerca fic:r.v31.-t,
Others 2 , 210
Sub-total: 3 7 . 370 Sub-total: 7 rb
Notes. Total: 4if 4 ro
2ro
iesk.
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No.
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:27/ June / 91 Countedby: 'ba
Site:ItTBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: Pens, 23
Date sampled: 12 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 42.
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in






































Sub-total: . 6 )5-0 Sub-total: 1.4 10 2_it
Notes. Total: 217 117c
Helix CottonStud Moree Austra 'a. Stud No 901H00
ZOOPLANKTONICOUNTS. Date counted:2_i/ April / 91 Countedby( but.
Site:STBX MSt MTw Sampling station: -11442 6
Date sampled: /2 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub—sample:1 ml. % of sample/0%
ROTIFERA
	
sub—sampleTotal in sub—sampleTotal in










































Sub—total: 2- 220 Sub—total: c70























Helix Giotto Stud Moree Austra a. Stud No. 9031100
ZOOPLANKTO4COUNTS. Date counted:2-2(1April / 91'Countedby: bCt
Site: MSo eMSt MTw Samplingstation: &if
Date sampled:/3 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. 2 of sample /07
ROTIFERA
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
2-0 COPEPODA
3go Nauplii 25-7 IS-70
Ad.lg ant.
17 goo





































Helix Cotton Stud Morse Austral'a. Stud No. 9031100
ZOOPLANKTO4COUNTS. Dat'ecounted:;/(/ April / 91 Countedby:
Site:MSo MSt MTw Sampling station:(244,-2
Date sampled: /3 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25




sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in














































































Sub-total: Sub-total: 141 7Qç0
Notes. Total: 2-10 I 0 CO0
Helix CottonStud Moree Austral'a. Stud No. 90JHOO
200PLANKTOdCOUNTS. Date counted:;t(/ April / 91 Counted by: PIA-
Site: MSo MSt MTw Sampling station:
Date sampled: /3 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um







ml. % of sample /0X
Total in sub-sampleTotal in
sample count sample
COPEPODA




































Keratella 7_ 2 0 Diaphanosoma








































Total: I 3 Y 13tr.'
Helix CottonStud Mo ee Aust era Stud No 9WHOO
ZOOPLANKTON.COUNTS. Date counted:24/ April / 91 Countedby: Dv-
Site: MSo MSt Miw Samplingstation:/24-3/4
Date sampled:/3 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample:10 20
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 44
50 100 ml
ROTIFERA
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna COPEPODA
Brachionus re3 307s- Nauplii 12 2 let)
Cephalodella Ad.lg ant.






Hexarthra 6 /so Daphnia sm.
Keratella Diaphanosoma
Lecane ir 2-ct Macrothrix
Platyias Moina 2 St







Sub-total: /66 4iSo Sub-total: ,:r/ 7 -771
Notes. Total: 7i7 7 9i5'
elixCotton Stud Moree Aust • . Stud No 90JHOO
ZOOPLANKTO4COUNTS Date counted:26 April / 91 Couhted by:"6"
Site:MSo MSt MTw Samplingstation:
Date sampled:/3 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20


























































Helix Cotton Stud Mbree Australia. Stud No. 90JH006
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: ay/ June / 91 Countedby: )14.,
Site: MSo MSt MTw Samplingstation: Perbre
Date sampled: )3 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample Jo
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna /V /€09 COPEPODA









































Daphnia sm. 1 10














































nellA LULL#st OlUt.J? njACe
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 1 / JULY / 91 Counted by:1./-
Site: MSo MSt MTw Sampling station: Pave 3r
Date sampled: )3 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20




















































Sub-total: Sub-total: )4I-Lt 3600
Notes. Total:
nein Lotto° Jaw...a nioicC AIWO‘Al1s“.1.
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 1 / JULY / 91 Counted by: 114
Site: MSo St MTw Sampling station: Pare 6,
Date sampled: 13 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2
100 ml
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna G 30-0 COPEPODA
Brachionus /5- 7 1'0 Nauplii 6o 3am=






Filinia / Tv Daphnia lg. 9 450










Sub-total: /2.9 .C4-09 Sub-total: ig6 iricro
Notes. Total: 1.2-"( 11475'O
+ etas
nclIA LUCI.vfl JLidu
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: / / ..PAN / 91 Countedby:
Site:MSc, MSt MTw Sampling station: pod
Date sampled: /7 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20















































































Sub-total: 5-c) .2cricso Sub-total: 123 3o7i




ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: t / JULY / 91 Countedby:
Site:MSo MSt MTw Sampling station: fee( to
Date sampled:13 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 4-
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample







































Daphnia lg. 5- 12 ?















Sub-total : 223 —
Total: 2 5-it 7 /Ot
Hein Lotion Atila 'floret ALI31.104ld. L
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 1 / JULY / 91 Countedby:
Site:MS0Ø MSt MTw Samplingstation: Pereil I Z













Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20




Asplanchna 2. so COPEPODA













Filinia 4 St, Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra
Keratella









































ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: Z / JULY / 91 Counted by: DIA-
Site: MSo MSt MTic Sampling station: Potre /3
Date sampled: r3 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample: 1 ml. % of sample /0
	
sub-sample Total in sub-sample Total in



























































































Helix C tto Stud Moree Austral 'a. Stud No. 90J1100
ZOOPLANKT1eCOUNT Date cdunted:574/ April / 91 Counted by: /IA-
Site: MSo MSt MTw Sampling station:-i-Lvn
Date sampled: /3 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 50 100 ml








































Filinia I7 42. C Daphnialg.










































Total: 3 66 9 iso
Helix Cotton Stud MUree Austr la Stud No. 9011100
ZOOPLANITON.COUNTS. Date counted:2Lc1/April / 91 Countedby:) IL
Site: MSo(i1-3;)MStMTw Sampling station:- river
Date sampled:/3 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20




sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in






































































"3", no Others 2
.51)




























HeUx Cotto Stud Moree Austral's Stud No 90JHOO
200PLANKTO4COUNTS. Date counted:V7 / April / 91 Counted byOtt
Site: MSo MSt MTw Sampling station: 44E-1
Date sampled: /3 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 50 100 ml
	
























































Filinia /a 30-0 Daphnia lg.




















Moina lit 3 SD
























































Hein Cotto Stud Moree Austra 'a. Stud No 9031100
200PLANKTON'COUNTS. Date counted:2-7 / April / 91'Countedby: NA.
Site: MSo TBx MTw Samplingstation: flit
Date sampled:/y / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample:10 20 25 100 ml





I / 2 S-6 at>
	
I 9 9'9 sp
	
























































ci x C tto Stud Woree Austr 'a. Stud No 90JHOO
200PLANKTON'COUNTS. Dale counted:9-7/ April / 91 Counted by:ia
Site:MSo TBXfl MTw Sampling station:Ad, 2
Date sampled: / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2),(
100 ml
ROTIFERA







Asplanchna /6 Frov COPEPODA































































































Hers tton Stud Moree Austr 'a Stud No 907 00
ZOOP ANRTONICOUNTS. Date counted:29 / April / 91 Countedby: 0 14
Site: MSo TBx MTw Samplingstation:KL-sw3
Date sampled:I# / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample:10 20 25 100ml




Asplanchna /it 7cro COPEPODA








'3 / irro Daphnia lg.
















7 2- 6 op
Sub-total: 167 ycla Sub-total:
Notes. Total: ioSvo
Helix Cotto Stud Moree Austr 'a Stud No. 90J1300
ZOOPLANKTNICOUNTS. Date counIed:21 / April'/91 Countedby:plt
Site:MSo TBx Tw Samplingstation:Poje
Date sampled:/if / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 50
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample i:r
ROTIFERA
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
	
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 2.. zoo COPEPODA



































































































Total : 70 3 at>
Helix Cotton 3tua moree 0 I.
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 2 / MIA / 91 Countedby: t)vi
Site:MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: Ant i
Date sampled: /se/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreserved sample: 20 25 50 100 ml




















sub—sampleTotal in sub—sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
COPEPODA
	


















Sub—total: . 410 Sub—total: 3 3 /0
Notes. Total: 7 q
Helix cotton Jtua. moree nu.“,01,0.
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 2 / JULY / 91 Countedby: 1)(4_
Site: MSo TBx MTw Sampling station:tocrof3
Date sampled:/j/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 50 100 ml









































Filinia 17 ;• Daphnia lg.























































e ix otton Ce Us rand JUJU NO. 7U4ilkair
PLANKTON UNTS Date counted: 2_/ JULY / 91 Counted by: -0.11-
Site:MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: 9ora4
Date sampled: /) / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 2
100 ml
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 7 3 S COPEPODA







Filinia I2.2. Daphnia lg.











helix Lotton ..)cuu MuLtc ALJALas4Aa.
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: / JULY / 91 Countedby:
Site:MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: Porcres'
Date sampled: /5'1 Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 50 100ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 11-
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna I 2 S' COPEPODA







Filinia 4700 Daphnia lg.









Sub-total: 2.1-rg 6200 Sub-total: I 1
Notes. Total: 12-6c, 6500
1
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: Z / JULY / 91 Countedby: 1)111-
Site: MSo TBx ISMTW Sampling station: earst 16
Date sampled: /I/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample it
sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna COPEPODA







Filinia 37 `72? Daphnia lg.
HexarthraDaphnia sm.CI 2.cry
Keratella Diaphanosoma
Lecane 9 7-2 < Macrothrix
Platyias Moina
Polyarthra Ii Others





Notes. Total: 110 4
sub-sampleTotal in
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. stuu rio. 1u4nuuo
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 2 / JULY / 91 Counted by:
Site:MSo TBx MTw Samplingstation: nyIrt /2
Date sampled: l) / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 50
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample1,(
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
	










































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. VUJolJUO
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 2. / JULY / 91 Countedby: DO_
Site:MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: portP is
Date sampled:/5/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25 100 ml
Volume of sub—sample:1 ml. % of sample
	
sub—sampleTotal in sub—sampleTotal in
	















































Sub—total: 117 .3-Yr° Sub—total: it - 7ao
Notes. Total: 6sco
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. flwriuuo
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 2 / JIMY/ 91 Counted by: lAA.
Site: MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: ytrat.17
Date sampled:1j / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub—sample:1 ml. % of sample ID
	
sub—sampleTotal in sub—sampleTotal in















































Sub—total: l if r7q0 Sub—total: 29 2-10
Notes. Total: 2.03 2030
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia SLUG iN415. luatwoo
ZOOPLANKTON COUNTS. Date counted: 2_ / JULY / 91 Counted by: -b
Site: MSo TBx MTw Sampling station: feml 23
Date sampled: IS'/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentrated preserved sample: 10 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample: 1 ml. % of sample 2
sub-sample Total in sub-sample Total in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 3 /SD COPEPODA







Filinia /70 Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra 5775 -0 Daphnia sm.
Keratella Diaphanosoma







Sub-total: 301 ./5090 Sub-total: 4 247a







Lcnoch -I 1 0





Hel'x C tton Stud Moree Austra 'a. Stud No 90JHOO
20GPLANKTON'COUNTS: Date counted:29 / April / 91 Countedby: )14
Site:MSo TBx MSt Sampling station:
Date sampled: 14 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 50 100 ml












Filinia /ut> Daphnia lg.














Sub-total: 7 7 C Sub-total: I So
-1730
Notes. Total: !so LOS
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Austr 1 a Stud No 90JHOO
ZOOPLANKTO4COUNTS. Date counted:30 / April / 91 Countedby:eu-
Site:MSo TBx MSq 3 Samplingstation: i2o,..2
Date sampled: /it/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 50
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 0:
ROTIFERA
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in



















































HelixCotto Stud Moree Austra 'a Stud No. 90.11100
ZOOPLANKTON'CO NTS. Date counted:30/ April / 91 Countedby: Net.
Site:MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation: (11.1/JP
Date sampled: /4 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample a
ROTIFERA
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in






























































































Helix C ttonStud Moree Austr 'a Stud No. 90JHOO
200PLANKTON.COUNTS. Date counted:730/ April / 91 Countedby: 1)14-
Site: MSo TBx 1tSt Samplingstation: (4, 4
Date sampled: /4 / Feb / 91
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25






























40) Nauplii /07 5745"0


Ad.lg ant. 50 2-5-01>














































Sub-total: 13st Sub-total: arc' t o7 oo
Notes. Total: 2-4 I2:24D
Helix Co ton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90.111006
200PLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 3 / JULY / 91 Counted by:
Site: MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation: Pcrw4 1/
Date sampled:N / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample Ij-
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in










































Notes. Total: 1/7 49 2 C
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. 9uJii0u6
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 3 / JULY / 91 Counted by: OA—
Site:MSo TBx MSt Sampling station:ficol 32
Date sampled: i-5'/Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20
Volume of sub—sample:1 ml. % of sample 41-
50 100 ml
	
sub—sampleTotal in sub—sampleTotal in
























































































Sub—total: 7, /901› Sub—total: 7cr7s'
Notes. Total: 3 :0 15,75-
!jct./A L0l6on dtuu 0:ulcc ALLNLIalia.
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 2, / JULY/ 91 Countedby: Nit
Site: MSo TBx MSt Sampling station: ra-td
Date sampled: /c'/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample,a%
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in






































































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia Stud No. 9u.louub
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 3 / JULY / 91 Countedby:
Site:MSo TBx MSt Sampling station: fcry47)'
Date sampled: 'D / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20
















































Sub-total: Igo .3 sot Sub-total: 10% i7o-0
Notes. Total: 2itc‘ CZoo
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia t.1:2-No. 'ru.inuuo
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: 5 / JULY / 91 Countedby: )0-
Site: MSo TBx MSt Sampling station: fate it
Date sampled: / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 50 100 ml

























































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Australia. Stud No. 90JOutio
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted:3 / JULY / 91 Countedby: Da.
Site: MSo TBx MSt Sampling station: rely( CO
Date sampled: V/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 10 20
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample it
50 100 ml
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in






























Filinia a 572 Daphnia lg.
Hexarthra 21 I Daphnia sm.










































c73 4 71. C
Helix Cotton Stud Moree Austral's. Stud No. 90JHOO
ZOOPANKTON'COUNTS.Date counted: 70/ April / 91 Countedby: Ibik
Site:MSo TBx MSt Samplingstation: —11-viccr
Date sampled:/S-/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 10 20 25 50































































































Sub-total: 3 v ls-crp Sub-total: el1 cYgtcm
Notes. Tota1: )3 2. 13202,
Helix C tton Stud Moree Austral'a. Stud No. 90311006 

ZOOPLANKTOWCOUNTS. Date counted:30 / Apiil / 91 Counted'by:1114
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation:7-M 10
Date sampled: ije/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreservedsample:10 20 25














































$n wil fro&oL ) 1750
Sub-total: 75( 70c, Sub-total: gt0 2.10170







	el's C ttonStud Mo ust • tud 90J 00
	
Z PLANKTON'CO NT Date counted:70 / April / 91 Counied lidt
Site:MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation:AUC/4.4
Date sampled:17 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample bov
ROTIFERA
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna 41-1- 41-40 COPEPODA

































































































el'x C tton Stud Mo ustr 'a tud No 90JH006


Z PLANKTONICOUNT Date counted::30/ April / 91 Countedty:
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station:/lick /
Date sampled: /7 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volume of concentratedpreserved sample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volume of sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample 141.
ROTIFERA
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in









































'107 3o7o Sub-total: 1+0 1.1-cst)
Notes. Total:
Helix Cotton Stud kV ee Austra 'a Stud No. 90JHOO
ZOOPLANKTO4COUNTS. Date counted:70/ April / 91 Countedby: bk
Site: MSo TBx MStMTw Samplingstation: 00,(1
Date sampled: )7 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml

























































103 lo3v Sub— total:
Total: 117
HelixCotton Stud Moree Austra .a. Stud No 90JHOO
ZOOPLANKTONICOUNTS. Date counted:10/ April /.91 Countedby: 1)6E.
Site:MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: G.C.K2.
Date sampled:17 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. % of sample WA
ROTIFERA
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampleTotal in
count sample count sample
Asplanchna
'30 COPEPODA
Brachionus C 1 r.10 Nauplii if
Cephalodella Ad.lg ant.





Filinia 70 Daphnia lg.








Others4- Voto tm1 '
4/tPlealki-ns
Sub-total: /06 /ago Sub-total:
Notes. Total: )32.
to
Hel'x Cotto Stud Moree Austra 'a. Stud No 90314006

ZOOPLANHT04COUNTS.*Date counted:30/ April / 91 Counted by: bk
Site:MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation:Ca 3
Date sampled:)/ / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um










Asplanchna 6 Co COPEPODA

























































































Helix Cotton Stud Moree Austral's. Stud No 9031100
200PLANKTON.CO NTS. Date counted:70/ April / 91 Counted by: bit
Site:MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: CC/C.#
Date sampled:/7 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um

















































































He ix otton Stud Mom Aust alia Stud No. 90J1100
ZOOPLANKTONCO NTS. Date counted: I / May / 91 Counted by: )(4-
Site:MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: cx:k 6
Date sampled: )3 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml
Volumeof sub-sample:1 ml. X of sample log
ROTIFERA OTHER TAXA
	
sub-sampleTotal in sub-sample o a in



















7 7 0 COPEPODA
















vto kcoLs, s I Iics
Sub-total: /07 /OP Sub-total: 14.4
 
Notes. Total: 253 2_CI
44o
He ix otton tud Moree Aus Bra Stud No. 903H0
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS Date counted: 1 / May / 91 Countedby: bit-
Site:MSo TBx MSt MTw Samplingstation: COS '7
Date sampled: /3 / Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um
Volumeof concentratedpreservedsample: 20 25 50 100 ml




sub-sampleTotal in sub-sampe o a in













































Sub-total: q-9 490 Sub-total: 17 #5.0
Notes. Total: 67 676
He ix otton tud Morn Australia Stud No. 90JHOO
ZOOPLANKTONCOUNTS. Date counted: I / May / 91 Counted by: .1)1)(,
Site: MSo TBx MSt MTw Sampling station: C-c-K
Date sampled: 17/ Feb / 91 Sieve size: 63um




ml. X of sample )0X
OTHER TAXA
Total in sub-sampe o a in











Ad.lg ant. 2. 2o
Collotheca
'3






















Filinia I Sr 11g2 Daphnia lg.
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